Th e co rros ion of singl e crystals of high-puri ty aluminum i n strollg ac id and alkali media is di sclosed as an ordedy process, the rate of attack bein g de pendent on the ori ent ation of the corroding s L Il·face. For a 15-percen t N aOH solution , corrosion a pparent ly prog ressedby r evealin g facet surf3ces of the [335] ty pe, resul t in g in g ross co rrosio n of s ph eres int o cubes; In contrast, s ubstan t iating other invest igatio ns, corros ion in aqua regia-hydroflu o ri c aci d mi xt ure r eveal ed etch pits wi t h surfaces of t he [1 00] ty p e, resul t in g in gross co rros ion of s ph eres into equilateral octa hedra. Observat iolls of the co rros ion bv acid and a lka li solu t ions of dis ks \\·it h ce nt ral ho les, and r ectangu la r pris ms, both of mon oc rvstallin e a luminum , r es ul t in in teresting co nc lu sio ns and co mpariso ns wi t h res pect to th e cOITos ion process.
Introduction
Corrosion is such an eXLI-emdy complex destructi ve process, influenced by so many factors, that a study of met al s and all oys in their commerci all y usa bl e state affords lit tle information con cernin g the basic nature of th e process . The fund amen tal corrosion characteristics of metals can bcst b e determined bv a s tudy of the least complex form of the metal th at has t hc basic characteristics of the whole, i. c., of singl e crystals. By such a study man y of the corr os ion-in fluen cing characteristics of polycrystalline ma terials, aside from the environmental fac tors, arc elimina ted or at least minimized, and th e basic bella,-iol' of the metal can b e observed .
Th ose concerned with the study of metals have obse ryecL, particularly under the mi croscope, ovcretched specimens whose i: ndividual grain surfaces appear to be at different elevations, as though the indiyidual grains had been attacked at different rates, sneh as may be seen in figure 1. In this specimen the grains were at several different levels, with the central grain at the highest level of all . Further , it can be observed that there has been a preferential attack within an individual grain as revealed by yariations in rates of etching in an orderly pattern. Those familiar with th e preparation of surfaces for metallographic examination are also aware of the variation in behavior of different etchants (conoden ts) on the surface. It thus becom es apparent that not only is a metal preferentially attacked when subje cted to a corrosive medium, bu t also that differcnt corrosive media attack: the metal in different ,,' ays.
Th e above suggests tha t the corrosion of aluminum is an ordered attack on the structure in accordance with a clefmi te pattern, the pattern varying wi th the nature of the corroden t.
Ex tensive work by Gwathmey and his associates [1,2,3,-!] 1 bas shown that the atomic arrangement on affected smfaces h as great influence on the oxidation and elec trochemical characteristics of copper, and ignifi ean tly affects the catalytic behavior of metals.
I Figures in brackels indicale lhe lileralure references at the end of t hi, paper.
FIG lJ HE 1. H igh-purity, polycrystalline alwninwn deep-etched
i n an aqua re gia-HF soLuti on, X 3.
Gl auner and Glocl.;:er [5] investigated si ngle-cr.,'s tal spheres of copper and found that the rate of attack by various etchants varied with crys tallographi c face . Kostron, Hoffler , and Sau tter [6] demonstrated that crys tallographic orie ntation had sig nifi cant influence on the corrosion of single-crystal spheres of aluminum. Poli tycki and Fisch er [7] also did excellent work on th e b ehavior of various ac ids on monocrystalline aluminum. Straumanis [8] investigated mono crystalline zinc and m eas ured th c electroch emical potential of various crys tal face s as corrosion progressed .
It is the purpose of this paper to report on th e r esults of an investigation undertaken to determin e the basic differences between thc corl"Osion of aluminum in acids and in alkalies.
. Orientation Relationships in Test Specimens
In investigating the relation between corrosio n rates for various surfaces of a single-crystal corresponding to differ en t crystallographic planes, it WaS believed that a qualitative study alone might yield much useful information ; quantitative studies r clated to surfaces of single crystals had bee n attempted by the author and found to be very difficult to undertal,"e and interpret.
Judging from experience obtained with metallographic etching, it could b e presumed that the corrosion of aluminum single crystals would occur in a very orderly fashion , being dependent upon t he orientation of atoms in the surfaces of the test specimen being attacked. The ch ange in shape effected by corrosion on a single crystal of simple geometrical shape would permit a qualitative evalu ation of the relative rates of corrosion in various crystallographic direc tions.
In this investigation the relative rates of corrosion of variously oriented surfaces were determined by corroding spher es, disks, cubes, and rectangular prisms of monoerystalline aluminum. The sphere is an ideally shaped specimen for such work because every crystallographic plane of the system is tangent to the sphere at some point on its surface.
As it developed, the circular monocrystalline disk proved to be the most satisfactory of t he geometrical forms utilized in this investigation because it best illustrated the differences in corrosion rates among the various planes. Figure 2 is a sketch of a sphere showing the relationship of the cubic planes to the sphere, the position of two of the cubic planes bcing shown by the shaded areas passing through the pertinen t great circles; the third cubic plane is in the plane of the p aper. The cubic planes will thus be tangent to the spherical surface at the six points where the intercepts of the three mutually perpendi cular m eridional planes in tersect the surface.
Figures 3, 4, and 5 are plan views of the sphere shown in figure 2, position ed with the cubic, dodecahedral, and octahedral planes, respectively, parallel to the plane of the paper, the azimuthal orientations being as indicated.
There are also shown in each of the di agrams, lying within the plane of the diagram, the poles of various principal crystallographic planes. Inasmuch as the correspondingly numbered planes are perpendicular to the plane of the diagram, they arc said to be lying within its zone. Thus in figure 3 can b e observed the poles of certain cubi c (100) and dodecahedral (110) planes, which planes are in the zone of the cubic plane of the diagram .
These diagrams will become useful in the study of spherical single crystals of aluminum corrod ed by acids or alkalies.
Figmes 6, 7, and 8 show a monocrystallinc aluminum sphere, corroded in an aqua r egia-hydrofluoric acid mixture, positioned to conform to the orientations indicated in figures 3, 4, an d 5. They. are shown h ere for comparison with the sketch es and will be di scussed later . l Th (' ,-da tiomhjp betw" n co "'-osio n (' h " -.ctc,-i,",,, of all the low-index planes cfln be sho wn by corroding a series of disks, th e [l ftt urfaces of which are par allel to th e eubic, dodceahed ral , o r 0(' Lah eclra.l planes. Figure 9 , a, represents t he p lan and edge views of a monocrystalline alumi num disk w hose fla t surfaces ar e parallel to a cubi c p la ne. Th e various figures gr ouped abou t th e plan v iew represent principal planes within th e crysLal, w hich are parallel to the cylindrical smface of t he disk at the eigh t i ndicated positions. These ar e the cubic (A) a nd dodecahedral (B) plan es; th ey lie within the zo ne of the cubic plan e of th e disk surface. All oth er crystallographic planes (not sh own), which li e parallel to the cylindrical smface of the disk at other parts on its peripher y, also li e in this cubic zone.
F igmes 9, b , and 9, c, r epresent th e cOlTesponding r elat ion ships for monocrystallin e aluminum disks whose fl at surfaces are parallel to tlte dodecah edral and octahedral planes, respectively. Thus, c ubic (A), dodecaheclml (8 ), a nd octahedral (0 ) planes li e in t he zO ll e of Lbe surface dodecahedral plane of fig ure 9, b , wlw rea dodecahedral planes (B ) lie ill Lhe zo ne of t he surface octahedral plane of fig ure 9, c. Th e u ni L cell show n at D in th e fron t view of t he di sk of figm e 9, c, is as the cell would appeal' wben viewin~ it in a direction normal to th e one plane of {112 ) whi ch is tange nt to t he cylin drical sll rface of Lhe eli sk at that position . There are 6 10caLion s (D ) wh er e plan es of {112 } are tangen t to t he cylindrica l s urface of the disk, 1 eac h being equidistant b etwee n lli e 6 locations wh er e t he dodecah edral planes ar e ta ngell L to th e cylindrical surface of t he disk. The comparative COITosion rates b etween {110 } and {112 }, a nd sllch oth er lesser pla nes, as {123 }, {134 }, a nd {235 }, which lie in t he octahedral zone a nd arc t herefore La nge nt to th e cylindrical surface of such a d isk , win b e shown by corrod i ng such a disk. Cubic plane parallel to paper.
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./:/. (a) All laces pamllel to cubic plan es; (b) two faces paraliel to cubic plan es and fO ll r faces pa mllel to dodeca hedral planes.
The u se of cubes or rectangular prism s was of valu e only for d etermining th e r elative corrodibili ties of surfaces parall el onl y to planes that are mutuall~ normal. Figures 10, a, and 10, b , are orthographic proj ec tions of two suc h cubes, 10, a , beillg of a c ube t h at l iaS all 6 faces parallel to the cubic pl an e, and ] 0, b, th at of a c ub e that has 2 faces parallel to a cu bic plane and 4 faces parallel to the dod ecah edral planes. The vi ews of the uni t cell indi cate th e crystal orientation on the faces of t lte cubes in th ese L \Vo s ketc hes. 
Preparation of Test Specimens
. Corrosion of Single -C rystal Specimens
Acid Media
A spher e of monocrystalline aluminum subjected t o the corrosiv e action of aqua regia (65 ml HCI, sp gr l.I S, plus 35 ml H N 0 3, sp gr ] .41) , to which HF had b een add ed in t be ratio of 5 ml of 4S-perccnt HF to 100 ml of aqu a r egia, corroded in such a manner as to produce the surfaces shown in fig ures 6 , 7, and S. In these photographs the corrod ed spher e has been positioned to conform to thc oricntations of figurcs 3, 4, and 5, respectivel~r . It will b e observed , par ticula.rly ill figures 7 and 8, that t hose areas coinciding wi th th e lo ci of th e cubi c poles in the sk etch es s tand out in r elief to other surfaces of the sphere . This indi cates that the attack has b een slowes t in in these areas, or in a direct ion normal to the cubic planes. It co uld b e observed in figures 7 and 8, and, l ess j noticeably, in figure 6 , that the areas other than those in the immediate vicinity of the cubic poles (compare with figs. 3 to 5) are uniformly pitted , there b eing some semblan ce of pattern to th e attack. In the areas around the cubic poles there was no evidence of the pitting t~'p e of attack. This lack of pitting around the cubic-pole areas is because only surfaces parallel to the c ubic planes are exposed when aluminum is attacked b y acid s [10, 6, 7] . This exposure of cubi c planes is demo nstrated b y the etching characteristics of plane s urfaces parallel to the c ubi c, dodecahedral, and octahedral planes.
A monocrystall ine cylindrical ingot (see fig. 11 ) was sectioned to produce disk s whose surfaces were approximately parallel to the cu bi c, dodecabeclral, a nd octahedral planes. The specimens were electropolish ed to r emove cold work induc ed by th e cutting a nd grinding operations, and b ack-reflection Lau e diffraction patterns, using unfilter ed radiation from a copper target, were obtained from specimens whose flat s urfaces wer e normal to the X-ray b eam. Th e actual ori entations of the flat surfaces of th e disks wer e obtained b~' us in g the Greninger [11 ] m eth od , and the sp ecimens were subsequ en tly reground , repolish cd, and again X-rayed, as became necessary, until the surfaces were wi thin }~O of being parallel to th e d es ired crystallographic planes .
The abovc specimens were then subj ected to the corrosive action of the aqu a regia-HF mixture, and then examined with an optical goniometer [12] . This operation revealed that only the cubic planes w er e exposed as the r esult of the attack; th e sam e planes FIGURE 12 . Photomicrograph of etched sUlface of monoC1"ystaliine aluminum app roximately parallel 10 (100).
RLcil ant-a solution of aq ua regia, n P, a nd FcCIa .
X 200. Sin ce the attack b y the aq ua r cgia-HF mixtu re " -as mu ch more r ap id th an that by th e conce ntratecl HCl an d the pat tern of attack so mu ch more clead .,-discer nible, the ac id mi xt w'e was employed in th is investigation fo r all experiments r elating to the acicl ie t.'-pe of fLttac k on fLlum inum.
... Th e sketch of a cube sec tioned so as to r eveal the cubi c, dodecahed ral , and octahedral face s, figur e ] 5, sho\\"s the confi g ul"a tion of etch pits on th ese faces . Comp aring these pits wi th those on th e corr esponding specimens, it can be observed that the conful es of each pit ar e composed of cubic Jaces only. Th e single etch pit on the dodecah edral face of the sketch is a schematic conception of the ellipse-like ch aracter of the pits shown in figure 13 , the illusion of roundness 01" cllipticit.\r being the result of a multiplicitr of m in ute facets, aU parallel to cubic planes, a nd diminishing in size toward the ends of the pit.
B ecause only cubic planes ar e exposed as a resul t of conosion in the aqua r egia-HF mixture, and beca Li se corros ion conseq uen tly progresses at th e slowest r ate in a direction norm al to these planes, i t should be ev id en t thfLt t he c01"rosion r ates in direction s no rmal to all 0 ther plan es will excecd til at in di rections no rmal to cubi c plan es .
Prolonged CXpOSLU'e of the spher e to the corrosive action of th e aqua rcgia-HF mixture causcd it to eyoh e into th e form shown in fi g ure 16 . flp p arent that an octahed ron is evolving from the sphere, indicatin g that co rrosion is progressing at the fastest l'ate ill a direction normal to th e surfac es that ar e par allel to the octahedr al planes. This observation is in full aeconlancc wi th the findings of Kostron, et al. [6] and others, th at when aluminum is subj ected to a corrosive medium which exposes the cubic planes only, the rate of corrosion is fastest in a direction norm al to the octahedral planes, slowest in a direction norm al to the cubic pI anes, and flt some intermediate rate in a direction normal to the dodecah edral plan es.
To fmther substantiate these findings, disks of monocrystalline aluminum 1% in. in diameter by X in.
thick were machined from ingots th at were gr own in such a manner that the axes of the ingots were parallel to the cubic, dodecah edral, and octahedral axes. A very small diameter hole was drilled through the center of the face of each disk. Disks having these orientations were discussed earli er. Their orientations are shown schem ati cfl.lly infigurc s 9, a, b , a nd c, respectivcly. WO hen disks of such surface ol'ientations are corroded in an aqua regia-HF mixture, the behavior of the cylindri cal surfaces of LIte di sks should b e comparable to Lhat which was obser ved when a monocrystalline spllCre was corrod ed in the sam e m edium. Tha L is, the corrosion rates will vary, depend ing upon the orientation of the planes tangen t to the cylindrical surfaces, and on examination after immersion in the corroding m edium the cylindrical disks will no longer have circular righ t sections. Thus, in a disk havin g its fla t surfaces parallel to a cubic pl ane, figure 9 , a, corrosion in a direction normal to the dodecahedral planes will b e faster than that in a direction normal to Lhe cubi c plan es and, after prolonged exposure in the aqu a regia-HF mixture, the disk: will conode to the shape shown in figure 17 . Note that the originall y small , round hole in the center of the disk has corroded so that its plan is now roughly a square. The diagonals of this square coincide with the dodecah edral directions, the directions in which the corrosion is progressin g at the fastes t rate for a disk of this particular surface orientation . The cylindrical surface of th e disk, while no t as radi cally corroded as the hol e in the center , nevertheless shows that corrosion progressed at a slower rate in a direction normal to the cubic planes than it did in a direction normal to th e dodecahedral planes.
A photograph of a disk having its surface parallel to the dodecah edral plane and oriented as is the sketch in figure 9 , b , after prolongcd exposure to an aqua regia-HF mixtUl'e, is shown in figure 18 . This par ticular disk, as expl ained above, is th e most favorable for illustratin g the relation ship between rates of corrosion in directions normal to low-ind ex planes of the face-centered cubi c system .
By referring to figure 9, b , th e shape of su ch a corroded disk reveals that corrosion has progressed at th e lowest rate in a direction normal to the cubic planes (A ), and at the fastest rate in a direction normal to the octah edral plan es (C), as observed 163 by Lhe rem ai nin g radial wid Lh of the di sk at lllese positions . It may be simila rl y deduced Lhat corros ion in a direcLion normal Lo the dode cahedral planes (B ) h as progressed at all illtermediale ratc.
A Lhird disk, one havin g its surface parallel Lo an ocLahedral plane and orien ted as in figure 9 , c, is shown in figure 19 as it appeared after prolonged exposure in an aqu a regia-HF mixture. It is eviden t that COLTOSiOll in a direction normal to the dodecahedral planes (B) was at a slower ra te than tha t in a direction normal to {l12 }, (D ).
Figures 20, 21 , and 22 show similarly oriented disks corroded in an alkaline mcdium and are placed in the sam e diagram as figures 17, 18, and 19 for purposes of comparison ; they are discussed later.
In order to determine the relative corrodibili ty of surfaces that are mutually normal, rectangular prisms oriented as in figures 10, a, and 10, b , were exposed to the acid mixture. In figure 23 is the specimen havin g all faces parallel to cubi c planes (sec fig. 10, a) . Corrosion at cube edges and co rners is evidently g reater than on cube faces. Figure 24 shows the specimen h avin g four sides parallel to dodecahedral planes. After prolonged exposure, the edges ,,,here these sides join are still sharp , thus indi catin g a greater rate of corrosion normal Lo dodecahedral planes than to any other plane in the cubic zone. The edges w}lCre the top joins (he sides are bevel ed , inasmuch as corrosion in direct ion s normal to dod ecahedral planes is less than for di rect ions normal to other planes in t he dodecahedral zone such as the octahedral plane . As would be expected, corrosion in su ch directions is also somewhat greate r than in tho e normal Lo the cubi c plan es.
Alkaline Media
I t is well known that the grain-bo undary structure of aluminum is ge nerally developed readily in ac id m edia. Th e grain boundary is di stin guishab le because each ad joining grain reSects light in differe nt directions. B ecause the acid attacks the mct.al wi th the exposure of cubic planes only, the ligh t from a ny one grain is thus refl ected from a maximum of only tbree r efle cting surfaces. In alkaline m ed ia, however, it is difficult to distinguish grain boundari es on etch-polish ed surfaces of aluminum. This is due to the inability to distinguish between adjoining grains, all of which have a satiny or fro sted appearance. This would indicate that light is being r eflected from many more facets than in the case of an acid ete han t.
To illustrate the radical difference betwee n t he mod es of attack of acids and alkalies, spheres and' various oriented disks of mono crystalline alumin um were corroded in a 15-per cent NaOH solu tion. Figures 25 , 26, and 27 are differ ent v iews of a s phere after prolonged exposure to such a solution . Fig ure  25 shows the sphere oriented with its cubic pol e normal to the paper and its azimuthal orienta t ion as in figur e 3. It has tbe same orientation as the ac idcorroded sph er e shown in figure 6 . Figure 26 has Lhe dodecahedral pole of the crystal normal to the paper, its az imu th al orientation is as in figure 4 , a nd it is ori ented t lte sam e as t hat of the acid-corroded sphere in fig ure 7 . The octahedral pole of the sphere in figure 27 is normal to t he pa per, its azimuthal or·ien-tat ion is as in figure 5 , and it is oriented the sam e as t he acid-corroded sph er e shown in figure 8 . Figures  28, 29 , and 30, r epresen tin g deeply corrod ed sph er es in the acid mixture, are place d on the sam e diagram as fi gur es 25, 26, and 27 , fo r compariso n wi t h t he alkali -corroded spher es; reference will b e mad c to these photogr a ph s later in the paper.
A st ud y of t he different views of t he sphere discloses littl e diffcl·ence b et ween the cOlTosion rates normal to the cubic and dod eca hedral pla nes. Thc rates in both of these directions appear to be abo ut the same, but both are definitely faster than tha t in a dircction normal to the octahedral plane. However, examinatio n of ap propriately oriented disks comparabl.\T exposed to attack does in d icate that th ere is a difference between the rate of corrosion in a direction normal to t he cubic plane a nd t hat in a d irec tion normal to t he dod ecahedral plane.
Figure 20 , whic h shows a disk with its surfac e parallel to a cubic pla ne, as in fi g ure 9, a, clearl. " indicates that corrosion in a direction normal to t he cubic pla nes has been at a greater rate t han that in a direction normal to the dodeca hedral planes. Th e configuration of t he hol e in the center of t he disk especiall.,-demonstrates t his difference in corrosion rates. Figure 31 , wh ich is a sketch of the corroded hol c, the shaded area indicatin g t he portion of t he disk that h as corrod ed aWa)T , shows t hat corrosion has progressed at a faster rate in a direction !lormal to the cubic planes t ha ll it has in a direct ion normal to the dodecahedral planes, b ecause t he A dimensions are greater t han t he B dimension s. The ske tc h is oriented as in figures 9, a, a nd 20 .
A disk whose surface is parallel to a dodeca hedral plane, fig ure 21 , shows clearly t hat a differen ce exi sts in t he rates of corrosio n in d irections normal t o t he cubic, dod ecahedral, a nd octahedral plan es. F ig ure 32, a sketch of t his hole, ori ented as in fig ure 9, D odecahedral plane pa ra llel to paper. X3.
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Octa hedral plane parallel to paper. X2.
FIG U RE 30. Dee ply con· oded version of s phere shown i n fi gure 8.
Octahedra l plane para llel to paper. X3.
direction llormal Lo the dodecahedral planes beca use dimension A is greater t han dimen sion B . Both rates of corrosion are at a faster ra te than in a di rection normal to t he octahedral planes sin ce dimension C, which lies approxima tely in the octah edral direction , is somewhat less than both dimensions A and B . Th e sp ecimen in figure 22 oriented as in fig ure 9 , C, shows the relationship between the rates of corrosion in directions normal to planes in the octah edral zo ne.
It is quite evident, both from the p eripheral appearance an d from the corrod ed hole, that corrosion in a direction normal to the dodecahedral planes (B) has been at a faster rate than that in a direction normal to {112 }, (D ) . Thus, for such a disk, it is appar ent t hat corrosion progresses at the fastest rate in a direction normal to t he dod ecah edral planes, a nd at the slowest r ate in a direction normal to {11 2 }.
The determination of th e relative cOlTodibili ty of mu t ually normal surfaces was obtained by exposing cubes oriented as in figures 10, a, and 10, b , to 15-percent K aOH for a prolonged period. The s peci- at an equal rate in all three cubi c directions wi th tll e t hree dimensions r emaining essentially equal. The specimen having its foUl' sides parall el to dodecahedral planes is shown in fig ure 34 , i ts heigh t h a ,~in g become considerabl y less than its lateral dimensions, indicating a more rapid corrosion rate normal to the cubic planes th an to the dodecahedral planes. Another feature of t he expos ure of th ese cub es, which is also evident in t he exposure of spher es and disks in an al l<aline medium , is th e appearance of protruding facets on the surfaces of these specimens. The lack of b eveling, as migh t be expected on the ver tical edges of the cub e s pecimen in figur e 34, is appar entl y due to the predominan t effect of the occurrence of sll ch facets in t he e regions.
. Discussion of Results
In th e inves tiga tion of t he corrosion of al umi n urn in t he aqu a r egia-HF mix t ure, the originally r ound holes in th e centers of the di sk corroded to yarious geometrical shapes af ter prolonged immer sion in t he corrodent, the shap e of the hole b earing a direct r elationship to the ori entation of the surface of th e disk:. These variously shaped hol es, caused by corrosion wi th the exposure of cubic planes onl y, conform ed to the proj ected shape of the ou termost boundaries of a cube, t he crystallographic orientation of th e cu be determining the shape of the hol e.
S hadow photographs of a cube ori ented so t hat either cubi c, dodecah edral, or octahedral planes lie in the plane of t he proj ection are shown in figures 35, a, h, a nd c, r espectively ; these ar c simil ar in shape to the proj ections of the unit cub es sho"'n in th e centers of the plan views of figures 9, a, b, and c. It will be observed th at th ese also conform approxim ately to the shapes of the center holes of sp ecimens corroded in acid m edi a in figures ] 7, 18, and 19 .
Applying the above logic to th e disks corroded in 15-per cent N aOH , in an effort to determine t he how sLlch a polyhedron might be formed ' wherein the hole produced would conform to the assumed model on only two or the three planes of projection.
It will be r ecalled that, whereas acid corrosion of monocrystalline aluminum resulted in producing etch pits exposing only cubic planes, its gross features consisted of the most rapid rate of corrosion in a direction normal to octahedr al planes. Figures 28 ,  29 , and 30 show the specimen of figure 16, when orien ted in the posi tions corresponding to figures 3, 4, and 5, respectively. This clearly shows that an octahedron-like shape is evolving from the original sphere.
Conversely, specimens subjected to alkaline corrosion revealed protuberances having facets which are presumed to parallel {335 } planes, whereas in its gross features, corrosion apparently progressed most rapidly in the cubic direction. Figure 37 shows a view parallel to the cubic plane of the sp ecimen of figure 25 after a somewhat longer exposure. It apparently has become more cub e-like inasmu ch as the areas lying on other than cubi c planes have become smaller owing to the further development of such cube faces. After the specimen becomes essentially cubic in form , as shown in figure 38 , further corrosion would only decrease the dimensions of the cub e. The least rapid corrosion apparently occurs in directions normal to the octahedral plane, whereas an intermedia te corrosion rate occurs normal to the dodecahedral plane.
The protrusions on all faces of specimens in figures 33 and 34 are considered to b e the facets exposed during the attack by the alkali. As stated above, they are identifi ed as being probably parallel to {335 }. Th e eliA'erence between the appearance of t he protru sion s on t he ve rtical sides of the spec imen in figure 34 and all the othe r protrusion s on both specimens, will be clarified by viewin g figur es 39 and 40 . This shows two views of t he polyh edron formed by such pl a nes. Th e shade d ar eas in figure 39 cover four int crsec ting planes of the tetrago nal trisoctah edron whose faces arc parallel to {335 } when cu t by a cubi c plan e. Its appear ance is similar to lhe shape of all tb e protrusions on t he specimen in figure 33 and the protrusions on tlte top face of t he specimen in figur e 34. They arc the facets exposed when t he corrosion progressecl i n a direction normal to t he cubic planes. Th e shaded area of the polyhedron in figure 40 covers foul' intersecting planes when cut by a dod ecahedral plane. Its configuration is similar to the protrusions on t he sides of the specimen in figure 34.
Conclusions
An investigation of th e influence of corrosion b~T a I 5-percent N aOH solu tion and by an aqua regiah~"dl'ofluori c acid mixture on high purity monocrystalline aluminum in various geometrical shapes res ults in the followin g conclusions:
] . The process of corrosion is an orderly one, the r ate of attack being dep endent on t he arrangement of the atoms relative to the s urface upon which the a ttack i taking place .
2. For t he alkali mixtur e, the attack is such as to reveal face ts whose surfaces probably are parallel to {335 } pla ne, with lhe most rapid corrosion taki ng place i.n di rec lions normal to cubic planes. Thu s. when t bi n sin gle-crystal disks having various surfacc orientations ancl contai ning small ce ntral holes wcrr exposed to the K aOH mixture, these holes cOl'rocl rd so as to form shapes roughly similar to the trace of a polyhedron bounded by {335 } planes when intersected by a plane oriented to correspond Lo th e surface of the disk.
3. For the acid mixture, a pitting type of attack occurs which exposes onl y t he cubic planes. However, corrosion is obser ved to progress a t a very slow rate in directions normal to such planes, t he most rapid corrosion OCC UlTing in directions normal to octah edral planes. This is similar to the attack observed by earlier inves tigators when using various acid s.
Thus, when thin sin gle-crystal disks having various surface orientations and containing small central holes were exposed to the acid mLxture, these holes corrod ed so as to form shapes similar to those of the trace of a cub e when intersec Led by a plane oriented to correspond to the surface of the disk.
4. The gross eA 'ect of corrosion by t hese m edia on spherical single crystal is such as to cause them to acq uire the general sh ape of equil ateral octahedra, when attacked by t he acid mixture and of cubes wh en attack:ed by th e NaOH soluLio n.
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